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In January,  1920,  a  chronic case of diarrhea due to a  flagellate 
infection was brought to the notice of the author and upon examina- 
tion the flagellate was identified as  Chilomastix  mesnilL  Attempts 
to  culture this  parasitic flagellate proved successful.  Observations 
made from time to time upon the flagellates in both the stools of the 
patient and the  cultures,  as well as  data  derived from a  study of 
permanent preparations, have revealed further information regarding 
the  biology of  this  organism.  It  is  the  purpose  of  this  paper  to 
describe this parasite and its activities and to give a method of culture 
for the growth of this organism in artificial medium. 
Regarding its phylogeny, Chilomastix mesnili belongs to the family 
Tetramitid~e, the order Polymastigina, and the class  Mastigophora. 
The habitat of the parasite is  the sm~ll intestine of man.  It is 
often the cause of chronic or intermittent diarrhea.  Cases of infec- 
tion by Chilomastix  in man have been reported from nearly every 
locality in the world.  Chalmers and Pekkola  1 state that they have 
always found  Chilomastix  associated with  other protozoa  and  not 
entirely by itself.  But  in  the  case of infection referred to  above 
Chilomastix  was  the  only protozoan  parasite  found.  In  all  prob- 
ability it is  the cause of the patient's diarrhea.  No formed stools 
have  been passed  since  the  discovery of  the  infection 2 years ago 
which was  then  thought to  be  caused by  Trichoraonas intestinalis. 
In the United States,  cases of infection by Chilomastix  mesnili  are 
1 Chalmers, A. J., and Pekkola, W., Chilomastix mesnili (Wenyon 1910), Ann. 
Trop. Med. and Parasit., 1918, xi, 213. 
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by no means rare, for Kofoid, Kornhauser, and Plate  ~ found it present 
in 5.8 per cent of the  1,200 overseas troops which were examined at 
New  York.  Of  534  persons  examined  at  Berkeley,  California,  by 
Kofoid and  Swezy,  ~ 28,  or 5.3 per cent, were found infected.  Many 
clinicians  no  doubt  have  confused  Chilomastix mesnili with  Tricho- 
monas  intestinalis.  This  mistake  is  due  to  the  similarity  in  move- 
ment of the cytostomal flagellum of Chilomastix mesnili to the undulat- 
ing membrane of Trichomonas intestinalis. 
Morphology. 
The  cultivation  of  Chilomastix  mesnili  in  artificial  medium  has 
made  observations possible from day to day.  Under  these cultural 
conditions  the  flagellates  grew  and  multiplied.  Apparently  the 
environment  satisfied  most  of  the  biological  requirements  of  the 
parasites.  The  data  given  here  regarding  the  morphology  and 
activity of these organisms are based upon direct and continued obser- 
vations made upon the flagellates under cultural conditions, and also 
upon a study of permanent preparations made from the cultures and 
from the feces of the patient harboring the flagellates. 
Motile  Flagellate.--The  location  of  the  various  organs  in  Chilo- 
mastix  will  be  given  as  they  are  seen  in  a  dorsal  view,  for  it  is 
from the dorsal view that convention or custom has always designated 
the right and left sides of any object. 
The  best  descriptions  of  the motile or active form of Chilomastix 
mesnili  have  been  supplied  by  Chalmers  and  Pekkola  t  and  more 
recently  by  Kofoid  and  Swezy?  The  descriptions  given  by  these 
two  groups  of workers  differ in  some  respects;  that  of Kofoid  and 
Swezy,  8 however, is the more valuable because details of morphology 
are  given  which  were  previously  unknown.  The  description  given 
here  corroborates  that  of  Kofoid  and  Swezy  s in  nearly  all  details. 
The differences of interpretation and interpolation of new data regard- 
ing the morphology and the activities of the flagellates have come as 
a  result of continued study of the organisms in cultures over a period 
2 Kofoid, C. A., Kornhauser, S. I., and Plate, J. T., Intestinal parasites in over- 
seas and home service troops of the U. S. Army, J. Am. Med. Assn., 1919, lxxii, 
1721. 
8 Kofoid, C. A., and Swezy, O., On the morphology and mitosis of Chilomastix 
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of  4  months.  The  cultures  were  inoculated  on  January  27,  1920, 
and  were  kept  alive  by  subculturing  until  June  15,  1920,  when  a 
mishap  to the heating apparatus  of the incubator caused it to reach 
80°C., which resulted in the death of the organisms. 
The usual shape of the body of Chilomastix mesnili is pyriform with 
a  rounded anterior  end and a pointed posterior end terminating  in a 
spine-like process.  The latter structure is composed almost entirely 
of  hyaline  periplast.  The  sides  begin  to  taper  posteriorly  at  the 
middle of the body.  This tapering is not uniform for both sides but 
varied,  depending upon the particular  state of locomotion the flagel- 
late may be in at any given moment.  It is not uncommon  to find 
forms which have the ventrum flattened, and the dorsum arched, so that 
in  profile  they  resemble  a  side  view of Giardia  intestinalis.  When 
these particular flattened forms were encountered, the posterior spine 
appeared as a  posterior  terminal  extension of the ventrum,  while in 
other forms the spine is terminal but more axially situated. 
In  the stools, the  active flagellates have been seen to assume the 
shape  of  a  sphere,  and  the  spine-like  protuberance  has  been  with- 
drawn  by contraction.  On  two occasions  twisted  forms have  been 
seen similar to those described by Wenyon and O'Connor, 4 Chalmers 
and Pekkola,  t and Kofoid and Swezy.  8  The twisted forms have not 
been  encountered  in  the  cultures.  Fortunately,  it  was possible  to 
observe these atypical flagellates for a considerable length of time and 
evidence  was  obtained  which  may  explain  their  twisted  condition. 
The twisted state of the flagellate appears to be a  temporary con- 
dition,  at  least  as  far  as  the  flagellates  in  this  particular  case  are 
concerned. 
Wenyon  5 did  not  note  this  twisted  condition in  his  original description of 
Chilomastix mesnili  from man, and it was not until later  that he and O'Conno# 
described it.  Chalmers and Pekkola  t spoke of this twisted condition as due to 
'% dorsal twisting of the antero-ventral part, while the posterior part of the body 
is not affected.  This twist naturally  gives rise to the appearance of lines and 
4 Wenyon, C.  M.,  and  O'Connor, F. W., Human intestinal  protozoa in the 
Near East, London, 1917. 
Wenyon, C. M., A new flagellate (Macrosloma mesnili n. sp.) from the human 
intestine  with  some remarks  on  the supposed cysts  of  Trichomonas, Parasit., 
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grooves running more or less diagonally backwards  across the body."  Kofoid 
and  Swezy  3 found  that  this  twisted  condition, resulting in  a  diagonal groove, 
characterized most of the active forms of Chilomastix raesnili and therefore con- 
cluded that the groove was a permanent  structure.  They also believed that in 
the forms where the groove was not in evidence, it had temporarily disappeared 
due to the contraction of the body. 
Since January,  1920,  the author has received fecal specimens once 
or twice each week from the patient infected with Chilomastix mesnili. 
As has been said before, on only two occasions were the twisted forms 
encountered.  On these occasions it was also found that the flagellates 
were definitely changed in shape.  The anterior  end was rounded as 
usual but the posterior half of the body was broadly flattened from 
side to side.  A  dorsal view showed the body almost truly pyriform 
with uniformly tapering sides (Text-fig. 1).  A lateral view resembled 
the  side view of a  tadpole,  for the posterior  end possessed a  broad 
flattened  tail instead  of  a  pointed  spine  (Text-fig.  2,  a).  On closer 
observation it was seen that the tail contained two rib-like extensions 
of the granular  endoplasm running  out into  the hyaline periplast  of 
the ectoplasm.  These  two ribs of endoplasm were united anteriorly 
where  they joined the mass of endoplasm  of the  anterior  portion  of 
the  body, but  they began  to  diverge  as  they proceeded posteriorly 
and became separated by a  thin membrane-like  structure made only 
of the periplast.  The  area of the  tail, constituted only of the mem- 
brane of periplast between the two ribs of endoplasm, was thinner than 
the  adjacent  areas  occupied  by  the  endoplasmic  ribs,  which  were 
also surrounded by periplast.  This condition resulted in the forma- 
tion  of  a  straight  groove  on  each  side  of  the  body between  these 
extensions of the endoplasln  (Text-fig. 2, b). 
These forms, in addition to being laterally flattened,  assumed the 
twisted condition  both when  at rest  and  during  locomotion.  They 
possessed  definite  grooves running  diagonally  and  posteriorly  from 
the  left  to  the  right  side  (Text-fig.  3).  To  all  appearances  these 
flagellates  were  similar  to  the  twisted  forms  described  by Wenyon 
and  O'Connor, 4  Chalmers  and  Pekkola,  1 and  somewhat  like  those 
described  by  Kofoid  and  Swezy3  In  view  of  the  presence  of  the 
laterally flattened forms which showed grooves in the posterior region, 
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twisted forms were identical with those of the flagellates which were 
not twisted,  and  that  this  state was a  temporary condition brought 
about by some factor which accounted for the change in form of the 
flagellates.  The flagellates which were not twisted but were flattened 
may either have recovered from the twisted condition  or not as yet 
become so transformed.  The  temporary nature  of  the  twisted con- 
dition  of  the  flagellates of this particular  case of infection seems all 
the more substantiated since it was never observed in the flagellates 
which have been growing and reproducing in cultures for over 4 months. 
TExT-FIG. 1.  T~xT-FIQ. 2.  TExT-FIG. 3. 
T~.xT-FI¢.  1.  Chilomastix  mes~tili,  dorsal  view, unstained.  Posterior  region 
compressed.  ×  3,300. 
TExT-FIG. 2.  Chilomastix  mesnili,  unstained.  (a)  Lateral view showing com- 
pressed tail; (b) cross-section  of tail to show  grooves.  × 3,300. 
TExT-FIG. 3.  Chilomastix  mesnili,  dorsal  view,  unstained.  Twisted  form 
showing diagonal groove.  × 3,300. 
The  motile  organisms  observed  in  this  case  measured  3  to  19 
microns in length  and  2  to 9  microns in width.  Most forms in  the 
stool were 8 to 14 microns in length.  The flagellates possessed three 
anterior  flagella  and  a  cytostomal  flagellum  situated  in  the  oral 
cavity,  or cytostome.  In  a  dorsal view (Text-fig.  4)  the cytostome 
is located on  the ventrum  and  the right  side,  extending backward a 
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is round, and located near the anterior border of the body, to the left 
of the cytostome and dorsal to it.  In unstained specimens it appears 
somewhat refractile.  The cytoplasm is granular and generally con- 
tains large vacuoles, in many of which was a bacterial cell which had 
been previously ingested as food.  At the times when binary fission 
is in process a tendency probably exists on the part of the flagellate to 
desist from eating, for in many of the forms undergoing division no 
vacuoles containing bacteria were seen. 
In locomotion, Chilomastix mesnili is propelled forward and spirally 
in a jerky manner by the action of its flagella.  The two left anterior 
flagella, as Kofoid and Swezy  ~ have pointed out, beat backward and 
against  the left side  of the body,  and  the other  anterior flagellum 
beats backward against the right side of the body.  The motion cff 
these  flagella  is  undulatory,  the  ripples  starting  at  the  point  of 
origin  of  the  anterior  flagella  and  proceeding  posteriorly.  These 
waves of contraction diminish  as  they progress  distally along each 
flagellum. 
The cytostomal flagellum lies within the cytostome and forms an 
undulating membrane by adhering to the inner portion of the cyto- 
plasmic lip  or membrane which is also within the cytostome (Text- 
fig.  4).  This flagellum is probably not involved in  any purpose of 
locomotion but functions chiefly as a means of obtaining food.  G~tbel  8 
and Chalmers and Pekkola  I noted that the flagellum may not  always 
form an undulating membrane but may act as a  free flagellum.  In 
the  writer's  observations  upon  living  forms  thus  far  the  flagellum 
has not been seen as a free whip but always combined with the thin 
cytoplasmic lip to form an undulating membrane.  In the flagellates 
more or less quiescent, the action of this cytostomal undulating mem- 
brane  was  easily  observed.  The  undulating  waves  of contraction 
began at the anterior end of the cytostome at the place of origin of the 
cytostomal  flagellum  and  proceeded posteriorly  to  the  end  of  the 
cytostome.  The initial wave of contraction of the undulating mem- 
brane was very large,  for at  times the membrane was pushed out- 
ward from the cytostome 3  to  4  microns.  The  amplitude  of  this 
first wave of contraction diminished as the wave  progressed  poste- 
riorly.  The  action  of  the  undulating  membrane had the effect  of 
s Giibel, M., Zur Pathogenitiit der Flagellaten, Arch. Protistenk., 1914, xxxiv, 1. WILLIA~  C.  BO]~CK  153 
reaching  out  into  the  surrounding  medium  and  literally scooping 
the bacteria toward the cytostome.  In this way food was brought 
in  reach  of  the  cytostome.  The  anterior  flagellum  which  beat 
backward  against  the  right  side  was  very  close  to  the  cytostome 
and  aided materially in  setting up  a  current in  the medium which 
helped to bring the food in proximity to the cytostome 
TExT-FIG. 4.  Chilomastix mesnili,  dorsal view, stained.  Taken from culture. 
×  4,400. 
The  cytostome has  had  holdfast  properties  attributed  to  it  by 
Kofoid and  Swezy?  No doubt because of its  size  and morphology 
it may serve such a purpose, but in the study of the flagellates in the 
cultures, as well as in fecal specimens, the posterior spine or protuber- 
ance was used for this purpose almost entirely. 
When  the  flagellate was  feeding, it  inserted  this  posterior  spine 
into a mass of bacteria, while its body remained free from any encum- 
brance.  In this position the flagellate anchored itself and proceeded 154  ¢HILO~STIX  ~S~F~LI 
to rotate, using the posterior spine as the holdfast organ.  On such 
occasions  one  could watch  the  undulating  membrane as  it  wafted 
bacteria into the cytostome.  Not all the bacteria which were taken 
into  the  cytostome were ingested, for many of them could be  seen 
escaping in a current in the medium directed away from the cytostome. 
It is very likely that the flagellate exercised a selective sense in the 
choice of its food. 
The  finer details  of morphology have  been  described by  Kofoid 
and  Swezy2  They have  shown  Chilomastix  mesnTli to  possess  an 
elaborate neuromotor apparatus.  The author has been able to verify 
the finding of the structures described by these workers, but because 
the finer morphological  structures  which only become  apparent  in 
properly prepared, stained specimens have received a full description 
by the  above investigators,  brief reference is made to  them in  this 
paper. 
The  nucleus is  round  and possesses  a  distinct membrane  (Text- 
fig.  4).  It  is  located near  the  anterior border  of the body  to  the 
left of, and dorsal to the cytostome.  The chromatin may be distrib- 
uted in a  variety of ways, but it is often in the form of two  terminal 
masses lodged against  the nuclear membrane with a  small  eccentri- 
cally placed karyosome, or broken up into chromidia distributed dif- 
fusely throughout the nucleus.  The chromatin was also resolved into 
a definite spireme strand, which in some forms had later segmented to 
form chromosomes. 
A  very small  centrosome is  located  at  the  anterior  pole  of  the 
nucleus (Text-fig. 4).  It is  often concealed by a  larger chromatin- 
staining mass,  the  blepharoplast  complex.  As  Chalmers  and  Pek- 
kola,  1 and Kofoid and Swezy  3 have shown, there are three blepharo- 
plasts  which are only seen as  separate granules in well decolorized 
preparations.  The  primary  blepharoplast  lies  closest  and  anterior 
to the nucleus.  It gives origin to the pair of anterior flagella which 
beat  backward  against  the  left  side  of  the  body.  The  secondary 
blepharoplast lies farther to the right side and gives rise to the right 
anterior flagellum.  Kofoid  and  Swezy  s  found  that  this  secondary 
blepharoplast  also  gives  rise  to  the  parastyle,  a  slender,  slightly 
curved rod, which extends posteriorly in  the left wall of the  cyto- 
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cytostome and gives rise to the cytostomal flagellum, the peristomal 
fiber, and the parabasal.  All the blepharoplasts are joined together 
in series with the centrosome and often with the anterior terminal 
mass of chromatin of the nucleus by fine rhizoplasts.  In many forms 
the  primary  and  secondary blepharoplasts  are  fused into  a  single 
large granule located against the nuclear membrane at the anterior 
pole  of  the  nucleus  (Text-fig.  4).  This  double  blepharoplast  by 
virtue of its position often obscures the centrosome. 
The peristomal fiber borders the inner free edge of the membranous 
lip of the cytostome.  It is a fine fibril originating from the tertiary 
blepharoplast.  The cytostomal flagellum when in action appears to 
adhere to the inner portion of this loose membranous lip to form an 
undulating membrane within  the  cytostome, or  oral  pouch.  That 
this is the case is evidenced by the location of the cytostomal flagellum 
lying along the side of, and adhering to the inner portion of this lip in 
many  stained  specimens.  Furthermore,  in  moribund flagellates  it 
is the inner portion of the lip which is seen to push out for a  great 
distance to begin a wave of contraction which lessens and dies out as 
the  contraction moves posteriorly.  In  other cases  the  cytostomal 
flagellum may be seen to lie on the floor of the cytostome (Text-fig. 4) 
or at times just under the inner portion of the peristomal fiber. 
The parabasal is a large chromatin-stalning rod extending from the 
tertiary blepharoplast along the right side and around the posterior 
end of the cytostome.  In some forms it appears to surround com- 
pletely the cytostome.  However, Kofoid and Swezy  8 found that in 
such  cases,  if  the preparations  have  been  well destained,  this rod 
is  not continuous but is  composed of two elements, the parabasal, 
extending from the tertiary blepharoplast along the right side and 
around  the  posterior  end  of  the  cytostome,  and  another  rod,  the 
parastyle,  arising  from  the  secondary blepharoplast  and  extending 
along the left side of the cytostome to within a  very short distance 
of  the  posterior  end  of  the  parabasal.  Chalmers  and  Pekkola  ~ 
believed the parabasal was a continuous rod arising from the secondary 
blepharoplast and returning to it after it had run a circuitous course 
around the cytostome. 
Kofoid and Swezy* have shown the homology which exists between 
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peristomal fiber and the right axostyle of the right half of C-iardia. 
There is good morphological evidence to draw a  homology between 
the peristomal fibers of Chilomastix  and Giardia, and likewise between 
the parastyle of the former with the right axostyle of the latter organ- 
ism, but there remains the problem of finding a homologue in Giardia 
for the  parabasal  of  Chilomastix.  It is  more than  likely that  the 
parabasals of G4ardia differ so much in structure and chemical consti- 
tution that they cannot be considered homologues of the parabasal 
of Chilomastix.  On the other hand,  Chalmers and Pekkola  1 showed 
the parabasal  of Chilomastix  to be homologous to  the parabasal  of 
Trichomonas,  since  in  both  these  organisms  this  rod has the same 
morphologic.al  relation  to  the  undulating  membrane.  In  view  of 
these relations existing between the structures of Chilomastix,  Tricho- 
monas,  and Giardia,  Chilomastix  may be  said  to  occupy a  position 
midway between  the  trichomonad flagellates and  members of  the 
genus Giardia.  Chilomastix  may have resulted as an offshoot from 
the trichomonad flagellates,  and, as Kofoid and Swezy* have pointed 
out, it may be the form from which Giardia  and other Hexamitid~e 
have originated. 
Cysts.--The cysts of Chilomastix  mesnili are usually found in vary- 
ing numbers along with the active flagellates.  However, they may 
be entirely absent  from a  fecal specimen containing an  abundance 
of  motile  organisms.  This  fact  is  evidence of  encystment being 
an  irregular if  not  a  cyclic process  dependent perhaps  on  many 
causes.  Wenyon and O'Connor,  4 in the case of a patient undergoing 
treatment for Entamceba  histolytica,  record the absence of the cysts 
of Chilomastix  for 20 days; the flagellates,  however, were present on 
13 days of this period.  In the fecal samples received for examination 
once or twice each week since January,  1920, the  cysts have been 
absent on only a few occasions. 
The  cysts  are  usually  somewhat  lemon-shaped,  with  one  end 
rounded  and  the  other  end  terminating in  a  slight  protuberance 
(Text-fig.  5).  Occasionally they are  ovoid  and  lack  the  terminal 
process.  In size,  the cysts measure 4.5  to 6 microns in width and 
7.6  to  9  microns in  length.  Wenyon and  O'Connor*  record cysts 
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The wall of the cyst is transparent and of uniform thickness except 
in the vicinity of the terminal elevation where it is  thicker than at 
other places. 
The cytoplasm within the wall of unstained cysts is refractile and 
structureless  except for  the  presence of  a  few bright  spots.  With 
favorable lighting facilities for the microscope, a dull brownish area can 
be seen which is the nucleus.  There is a space between the cytoplasm 
and the cyst wall immediately back of the terminal protuberance. 
In  stained  specimens,  the  cytoplasm  appears  to  be  very  finely 
granulated.  At one side toward the anterior end is a large round or 
ovoid nucleus.  The chromatin is often distributed in the form of one 
large karyosome with  accessory chromatin matter, or as  a  central 
Tv.xT-Fxo. 5.  Chilomastix mesnili cysL stained.  X 4,400. 
karyosome with one or two terminal masses, or broken up into chromo- 
somes.  Kofoid and Swezy  8 have described in detail the mitosis which 
takes  place within  the  cyst.  These investigators were  the  first  to 
find cysts containing two nuclei and two sets of neuromotor apparatus. 
The karyosome of the nucleus is often connected by a rhizoplast with 
the centrosome on the nuclear membrane at the anterior pole of the 
nucleus.  The  centrosome is  in  turn  connected with  the  blepharo- 
plasts  by  fine  rhizoplasts  (Text-fig.  5).  In  many  cysts,  as  in  the 
case  of  the  motile  flagellates, the  distinct  entity  of  all  three  ble- 
pharoplasts  cannot be  made out,  only two masses  being  apparent. 
The primary and secondary blepharoplasts have become united into 
a  single large granule.  The tertiary blepharoplast  remains separate 
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The  entire  structure  of  the  neuromotor  apparatus  of  the  motile 
organism  is preserved and carried over into  the cyst.  It is possible 
in  properly  stained  specimens  to  locate  the  peristomal  fiber,  the 
parabasal,  the  parastyle,  and  the  cytostomal  flagellum,  In  many 
cysts,  however,  some  members  of  this  fibrillar  apparatus  are  not 
discernible.  The  failure  to  see  these  structures  may  be  due  to 
imperfect fixation  and  decolorizafion  after staining or the structures 
may have actually disintegrated. 
Method of Culture. 
Medium.--Less difficulty was experienced in culturing Ch'ilomastix 
mesnili  in  artificial  medium  than  was  anticipated.  There  were 
only  two  fundamental  substances  used  in  the  preparation  of  the 
culture  medium;  namely,  blood  serum  and  a  physiological  solu- 
tion.  Three  kinds  of blood serum,  horse,  sheep,  and  human,  were 
combined  with  varying  proportions  of  either  Ringer's  or  Locke's 
solution.  In the attempt to find a  suitable medium,  the proportions 
of blood serum and the physiological solutions were varied from equal 
parts  of both to one part of blood serum and  two to seven parts  of 
the Ringer's or Locke's solution.  But after trying out these various 
combinations,  it was found that  the flagellates grew best and multi- 
plied in number in  a  medium containing  the proportion  of one part 
of human blood serum to four parts of Locke's solution.  There were 
limited growth and reproduction in a medium made from one part of 
either  horse  or  sheep  serum  to  four  parts  of  Locke's  or  Ringer's 
solution.  But  a  culture  medium  containing  Ringer's  solution  did 
not  give  as  satisfactory  results  as  one  containing  Locke's  solution, 
and  human  serum  promoted  better  growth  than  either  the  sheep 
or horse serum. 
The  human  serum 7 comprised the  unused portions  of the samples 
sent in to the laboratory for the Wassermann reaction.  Both negative 
and positive sera were used, and they were equally satisfactory. 
7 This serdm was received in a sterile condition from the Department  of Bac- 
teriology of the Baltimore City Board of Health  through  the kindness of Dr. 
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The Locke's solution was made up as follows: 
Sodium chloride .....................................  0.9  gin. 
Calcium chloride ....................................  0.024  " 
Potassium chloride ...................................  0.042  " 
Sodium bicarbonate .... . ............................  0.02  " 
Distilled H20 .......................................  100.00 cc. 
To  this  solution  0.25  gm.  of dextrose  was  added,  and  it  was  then 
sterilized.  After the sterilization  of the Locke's solution the human 
serum was mixed with it in the  proportion  given  above, care being 
taken to prevent any contamination  of the resulting medium.  The 
culture medium was distributed in 5 cc. amounts in small test-tubes and 
these  were  incubated  at  37°C.  over  night  and  examined  the  next 
morning.  The tubes which showed any evidence of bacterial growth 
were  discarded.  The  medium  generally  had  a  clear  cream-colored 
appearance unless blood cells were present in the blood serum, in which 
case the medium was reddish in color until the blood cells sank to the 
bottom of the tube.  If  in the samples of blood a  slight  amount  Of 
hemolysis had taken place, the serum was tinted red by the hemoglobin. 
Culture medium containing either red blood cells or hemoglobin as the 
result  of the hemolysis of the  cells did not prevent  the growth  and 
propagation of the flagellates but at times it appeared more favorable 
for  their  growth  than  culture  medium  devoid  of  these  substances. 
The reaction of several batches of the culture medium varied from 
neutral to 0.4 per cent alkaline to phenolphthalein.  A reaction of 0.2 
per  cent  alkaline  usually  resulted  from  the  mixture  of  the  human 
blood serum and Locke's solution. 
Tecknique.NIt  was found advisable to wash a  small portion of the 
stool containing the flagellates before inoculating the culture medium, 
in order to get rid of a  superabundance of bacteria, fecal debris, and 
products  of  chemical  decomposition  which  in  the  beginning  might 
prove inhibitory to the growth of the organisms in artificial medium. 
Accordingly a  loop of fecal material  containing  numerous flagellates 
was washed by stirring it in with about 2 cc. of warm sterile normal 
saline  solution and  then  taking  a  couple of drops of this  suspension 
containing the flagellates and mixing it with another small amount of 
normal  saline  solution.  This  procedure  was  followed a  third  time 160  CI:[ILOM.ASTIX  M~SNILI 
if it was found that the second resulting suspension was very turbid 
from the presence of much fecal detritus and numerous bacteria.  A 
couple of drops from each of the above suspensions were inoculated 
into each of several tubes of culture medium and incubated at 37°C. 
On the following day the tubes were examined.  Some showed an 
absence  of  flagellates;  others  showed  the  presence  of  Chilomastix 
but  in  small  numbers.  Transplants  were made  from  the  positive 
cultures  by  transposing  several  loops  of  medium  containing  the 
flagellates.  On the 2nd day after the original inoculation the positive 
tubes showed an increase in the number of organisms.  Their number 
was  increased  even  more  the  following  day,  at  which  time  more 
transplants were made.  The first inoculation was begun on January 
27,  1920,  and  transplants  were  made  at  various  intervals.  The 
flagellates were kept in  this  artificial medium from the above  date 
to  June  15,  1920,  when  an  accident  to  the heating  device of the 
incubator caused the temperature to rise to 80°C.,  which killed the 
flagellates. 
Other  attempts  to  grow Chilomastix taken  from the feces in  the 
Locke-human  serum  medium  have  proved  successful  and  have 
demonstrated the favorableness of this artificial medium as a habitat 
for these parasitic flagellates of man. 
Growth in Cultures. 
Period of Lag.--The life of a  culture, as denoted by the presence 
of living flagellates, varied in length from 2 to 10 days.  The average 
length of life for each culture was about 6 to 8 days. 
The transplants from old to new cultures were usually made in the 
morning.  Such inoculations into  new cultures always carried over 
numerous flagellates  and  bacteria  from  the  old  culture.  Little  or 
no growth was noticeable during the early hours of incubation of the 
new cultures.  A period of lag, similar, perhaps, except in length, to 
the lag phase in fresh cultures of bacteria, apparently characterized 
the growth of the flagellates during the early hours of the life of a 
culture.  The evidence for a lag phase in the growth of these protozoa 
in cultures was obtained from the observation of cultures at frequent 
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A culture of Chilomastix which was transplanted at 9 a.m. and kept 
in the incubator at 37°C. was observed hourly throughout the same 
day and night up to 7 a.m. of the following day.  Likewise vaseline 
preparations on depression glass slides were inoculated at the same 
time as the above culture and observed at the same intervals.  Several 
loops of the culture were withdrawn for observation at each interval 
of  an  hour.  The  vaseline  preparations  permitted  observation  of 
their entire contents, since these preparations had been made upon 
glass  slides  which  were  easily manipulated upon  the  stage  of  the 
microscope. 
The first signs of dividing organisms were noticed at  10 p.m.  and 
the flagellates were scarce in number.  At midnight,  15  hours after 
inoculation,  the  dividing forms were encountered more frequently, 
and  dividing flagellates were in  evidence at  all  subsequent  exami- 
nations.  The number of dividing forms seen during any one obser- 
vation never exceeded six, but in view of the small volume of several 
loops of medium taken for each observation, the rate of reproduction 
was high.  The period of lag, in the case of this particular culture, 
was from 9  a.m. until 10 p.m.,  or 13 hours in length.  During this 
period  of lag  it  is  more  than  probable  that  multiplication  of  the 
organisms was going on, but  the organisms were so few in number 
that  they were missed  in  the  small  sample  of medium  taken  for 
observation.  In  view  of  this  circumstance it  cannot be  definitely 
concluded that the period of lag is 13 hours in length, for with more 
experiments it may be found to vary considerably. 
Presence of Bacteria.--During the 1st day in the life of a  culture, 
much gas was produced by the bacteria.  A slight scum appeared on 
the surface of the medium and small bacterial clumps were present 
at  the  bottom  of the  culture.  The  scum became thicker and  the 
precipitation of bacteria forming clumps became greater during the 
subsequent days of growth in the cultures. 
Most  of the bacteria present in  the cultures were identified and 
were  chiefly members  of  the  colon-typhoid  group.  The  bacteria 
identified  were  Bacillus  coli communis,  Bacillus  coli  commwnior, 
Bacterium aerogenes, Bacillus alkaligenes, and Bacillus proteus.  Bacil- 
lus subtilis was found in a  few cultures; whether or not it promoted 
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was not present in early cultures and no transplants were made from 
cultures containing this bacillus. 
At the death of a culture, when all the flagellates had disappeared, 
the reaction of the medium had been changed by the activities  of 
the  bacteria.  The  reaction  at  the  end  was  always more  strongly 
alkaline.  One would expect that  the presence of Bacillus coli, Bacte- 
rium aerogenes, and Bacillus proteus would produce a sufficient quantity 
of acid by the fermentation of the dextrose in  the medium to  turn 
the alkaline reaction of the medium in the beginning, to acid, 8 days 
later.  The gas present in the cultures during the first few days after 
inoculation  was  the  result  of  the  fermentative  action  of  Bacillus 
coli, Bacillus proteus, and Bacterium aerogenes.  During this time it is 
probable,  for it was  not  determined,  that  the reaction might have 
been slightly acid, but the effect in such a  case was only temporary 
as  the  reaction had  become  alkaline  in  the  end.  The  increase in 
alkalinity might have been due to the presence of Bacillus alkaligenes, 
for it was found that this organism was the most predominant of all 
the bacteria,  as evidenced from the number of colonies on an  agar 
plate  planted  from  a  culture  in  which  all  the  flagellates  had  dis- 
appeared. 
Most of the flagellates were found feeding upon the bacterial clumps 
at  the bottom  of the culture.  They were so  numerous on the 3rd 
or 4th day after inoculation of the cultures that they often appeared 
as a compact mass, with their bodies touching each other and showing 
little  or  no  progressive  locomotion.  The  presence  of most  of  the 
flagellates at the bottom of the culture would indicate their preference 
for a  medium in which the oxygen content was somewhat reduced. 
Size of Flagellates.--The size of the flagellates in the cultures ranged 
from 3  to  18 microns in length and from 2  to  9  microns in width. 
During the first 3 or 4 days when the flagellates were numerous, there 
was a great number of small forms measuring from 3 to 8 microns in 
length.  The small size Qf these forms was undoubtedly due to  the 
rapid rate of reproduction which took place during the 1st day espe- 
cially, and later, during the 2nd, 3rd,  and 4th days.  This rapid pro- 
liferation on the part of the flagellates did not permit of the organisms 
reaching their full growth previous to another division.  Many of the 
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the end of the life of the culture when the number of flagellates was 
small,  the organisms were apparently  normal in  size; i.e., about 8 
to 14 microns in length. 
The difference in the average size of the flagellates in the cultures 
and those obtained directly from the feces was due apparently to a 
more rapid rate of multiplication in the culture than in the intestine 
of man.  The  factors which might have  caused this  great rate of 
reproduction in  the  cultures had  perhaps  a  better  opportunity of 
influencing the growth of the  protozoa in the test-tube than in the 
intestine of man, since they were concentrated into a  smaller area. 
And furthermore, they accumulated more rapidly in the cultures than 
in the human intestine where digestion was accomplishing changes 
in the intestinal medium of the organisms. 
Cysts.--Thus far, no cysts have been found in any of the cultures. 
Whether encystment was inhibited by the lack or presence of certain 
substances in  the medium was  not  ascertained.  Skatole has  been 
known to  cause encystment of ameb~e, but  as  yet no  experiments 
have beenmade with the use of this product of protein decomposition 
to induce the encystment of Chilomastix. 
Rapidity of Growth.--A detailed study made on five different cul- 
tures of Chilomastix  furnished data as regards the growth and multi- 
plication of the flagellates.  The activities of the flagellates in these 
cultures were not unlike those in all the cultures made of Chilomastix. 
The number of flagellates  per cubic centimeter of culture medium 
was computed for each day during the lifetime of the five cultures. 
The method of estimating the number of flagellates  per cubic centi- 
meter was  as  follows:  Each  culture  was  shaken  vigorously for  1 
minute previous to examination in order to distribute the organisms 
uniformly throughout  the  medium.  Only  a  sufficient  amount  of 
the  medium containing the  flagellates was  placed in  the  counting 
chamber of a hemacytometer to prevent an ,overflow into the moats 
of the chamber.  Immediately before placing the flagellates in  the 
counting chamber, a  minute drop of saturated corrosive sublimate 
solution was placed on the floor of the counting chamber and mixed 
with the culture medium as both were drawn into the chamber by 
capillary  attraction.  The  drop  of  saturated  corrosive  sublimate 
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about over the ruled  area and  avoiding more than one count.  This 
minute drop of corrosive sublimate solution increased the percentage 
of  error  to  some extent,  yet  the  total  count  of organisms  per  cubic 
centimeter  as  determined  by  this  method  can  be  said  to  be  fairly 
representative of the actual number.  All the flagellates were counted 
which  were  found  lying  within  the  confines  of  the  total  ruled  area 
of  the  counting  chamber  and  by  simple  calculation  the  number  of 
flagellates in a  cubic centimeter was computed. 
Each of the five cultures containing 5 cc. of medium with a  reaction 
of 0.1  per  cent  alkaline  to  phenolphthalein  was  inoculated  on May 
19,  1920.  Each  culture  was inoculated  with  three  loops of medium 
from another culture having about 200,000 organisms per cubic centi- 
meter.  In  a  representative  loopful,  about  250  flagellates  were 
counted,  hence  it  follows  that  each  culture  received  about  750 
organisms,  or  about  150  flagellates for each  cubic centimeter of  the 
new culture. 
The number of organisms per cubic centimeter from day to day for all five cul- 
tures is given in Table I.  The per cent increase in the number of flagellates  is 
also given for each day. 
On the following day, May 20, there was evidence of the great fertility of these 
flagellates  in  the great increase in  their number.  Culture  3,  which  contained 
such a scattering of organisms that they were too scarce to be counted with the 
hemacytometer, was an exception; but it behaved similarly on the following day. 
This latter culture showed no apparent increase in the number of flagellates  and 
in all probability contained few more than the original number inoculated.  Pro- 
liferation had been inhibited or delayed for a period of 1 day.  The  remarkable 
fecundity of these flagellates is surprising when one notices in Culture 2 an increase 
in the number of flagellates  from 150 per cubic centimeter to 26,666 per cubic 
centimeter, an actual increase over the number of May 19 of 17,677.3 per cent. 
Cultures  1, 4,  and 5 also showed remarkable increases in the number of flagel- 
lates, Culture 4 being the lowest with an increase of 5,405 flagellates, or 3,603.3 per 
cent, over the number of the day before.  As has been said, the greatest multi- 
plication takes place during the 1st day. 
On the next day, May 21, the per cent of increase in the number of flagellates 
had fMlen for Cultures 1, 2, 4, and 5, although the per cent increase for Culture 
4 was about the same as that of May 20.  Culture 3 showed a large increase from 
about 150 to 11,111 flagellates per cubic centimeter, an increase of 7,307.3 per cent. 
Culture 5 had the largest number of organisms per cubic centimeter, which was 
about 277,777.  Culture 2 followed closely. WILLIAM  C.  BOECK  165 
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On May 22, the per cent increase in the number of organisms dropped again 
for all the cultures including Culture 3.  3 days after inoculation the maximum 
number of flagellates per cubic centimeter was reached in Cultures 2 and 5 which 
was 702,222 and 725,555 respectively.  Culture 3 showed a much larger number 
than the day before, increasing  from 11,111 to 293,333 flagellates per cubic centi- 
meter, an increase of 2,540 per cent. 
On May 23, Cultures 2 and 5, having reached the maximum number of flagel- 
lates per cubic centimeter on the previous day, now showed a  marked decrease 
per  cubic  centimeter of 402,222  flagellates  (57.2 per  cent)  for Culture  2,  and 
360,000 flagellates  (49.6 per cent) for Culture 5.  4 days after  inoculation, Cul- 
tures 1, 3, and 4 contained the largest number of flagellates per cubic centimeter, 
although  the number of flagellates  for each culture was considerably less  than 
the number attained in Cultures 2 and 5 on the day before.  Also the per cent 
increase in the number of organisms for Cultures 1, 3, and 4 was comparatively 
low. 
On the next day, May 24, Cultures 1, 3, and 4 first began to show a decrease in 
the number of flagellates,  but the decrease, ranging from 2.7  to 17 per cent was 
much smaller than the initial per cent decrease of Cultures 2 and 5 on the pre- 
vious day.  And on this day, Culture 2 continued to decline in its number of flag- 
ellates but Culture 5 showed evidenceof some increase, for it gained from 365,555 
to 401,111 flagellates  per cubic centimeter.  Nevertheless, it still showed a  44.7 
per cent reduction from the maximum number of organisms of May 22. 
On  May 25,  all the cultures  showed  a  greater falling off in  the  number of 
flagellates from the day before, and  Culture  5 no longer contained flagellates. 
A drop of 401,111 flagellates  per cubic centimeter to none at all had occurred in 
the 24 hour interval between examinations. 
On May 26, Cultures 2 and 4 were also found to contain no flagellates, while 
Cultures 1 and 3 had suffered a tremendous loss.  The decrease was 88.7 and 90.8 
per cent, respectively.  These  large  decreases  in the number of flagellates  and 
the per cent were forewarning that the organisms would not be found alive much 
longer,  and on the next day, May 27, all had disappeared. 
From  the  study of these five cultures,  it was  seen,  as it had  been 
noticed  in  all previous  cultures,  that  the  period of  the  greatest  rate 
of proliferation  took place during  the  1st  day and  that  the  greatest 
number of flagellates was  to be  found in  the  cultures  on  the  3rd  or 
4th  day.  Rarely  a  second  phase  of  multiplication  occurred,  and 
when present it usually came on the 5th day when a marked  decrease 
in the number of organisms had already taken place on the day before. 
Culture 5  showed evidence of this behavior.  The rate of increase in 
the  number  of flagellates decreased  after  the  1st day, becoming less 
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flagellates occurred, which ended in their disappearance on the 6th, 
7th,  or 8th day.  The  rate of increase and  decrease in the number 
of organisms varied for each culture, although they were somewhat 
similar,  in  that  one could expect an increase during the early days 
in the life of a  culture and a  decrease after the 3rd or 4th  day.  In 
some instances the rates in  per  cent of increase and  decrease were 
similar  for different cultures.  The  death  and  disappearance of all 
the organisms on the last day were sudden, thousands of flagellates 
per cubic centimeter being destroyed within a single day. 
Food.--The  food of Chilomastix  was comprised chiefly of bacteria 
although the mineral salts of the Locke's solution, the proteins of the 
blood serum, and the sugar may also have served to some extent as 
food and a source of energy.  But one cannot observe the flagellates 
using  the latter  substances  as  food as  they do  the bacteria  in  the 
medium.  When the bacteria are ingested they may be seen within 
the  food vacuoles of the cytoplasm.  The  process of ingestion has 
been described above. 
It is probable that the presence of the bacteria whether they were 
for the purpose of food or not may explain in part some of the more 
important questions concerned with the life of the flagellates in the 
cultures. 
Fertility and Death of the Flagellates.--No definite evidence has been 
uncovered as yet to explain the great fertility of the flagellates during 
the 1st day in a  new culture but certain theoretical conclusions war- 
rant  consideration.  It  has  already been  said  that  a  period  of lag 
preceded  the  period  of  excessive  and  rapid  multiplication.  This 
lag period, as yet, has not had its length of time determined, although 
the first dividing flagellates were found 13 hours after the inoculation 
of the cultures. 
In the growth of bacteria a period of lag has been known for some 
time  past.  Lately,  Salter  8  working  with  Bacillus  coli  commurds 
showed that the length of this period was from 3 to 8 hours, depending 
upon the medium used and the age of the original culture from which 
subcultures  were made.  It  is  probable  that  the  period  of  lag  of 
s Salter, R. C., Observations on the rate of growth of B. coli, J. Infect. D~s., 
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Bacillus  coli communis  is  similar in length to  the period of lag for 
other members of the colon-typhoid group in favorable media. 
The bacteria present in the cultures of Chilomastix  belong chiefly 
to the colon-typhoid group.  Since some of these bacteria were used 
as food, the food supply of the flagellates was scarce during the lag 
phase of the growth of the bacteria.  This scarcity of food supply 
might have been in part responsible for the period of lag in the growth 
of  the  flagellates  when  little  or  no  multiplication occurred.  The 
bacteria passing through the lag phase then entered upon a  period 
of great multiplication.  Within several hours the bacteria increased 
in number from a few hundred to many million.  This great number 
of bacteria in the cultures furnished adequate food for the flagellates, 
and it  seems only natural  that  the period of great  fertility of the 
flagellates should now follow in the presence of this food supply. 
Chemical  decomposition products  of  bacterial  metabolism  have 
been forming in the cultures which have probably altered the culture 
medium in such a way as to make it most favorable for the growth of 
the  protozoa.  Because of these circumstances, it is very likely that 
the period of great fecundity of the flagellates was dependent to some 
extent upon the previous period of rapid multiplication of the bacteria, 
by  virtue  of  which  the  culture  medium  was  rendered  favorable 
for the growth of  the protozoa and  an  abundant  food  supply was 
obtained. 
Table  I  shows  that  the rate  of increase of the flagellates in  the 
cultures began to  decline after  the  1st day.  From  the 3rd or 4th 
day on, the flagellates decreased in number and in most cases all had 
disappeared  from  the  cultures on the  6th,  7th,  or 8th day.  This 
characteristic  increase  and  decrease  in  the  number  of  flagellates 
after the 1st day might also have been due to the metabolic relations 
existing between the protozoa and the bacteria,  as appears to have 
been the case in the explanation of the great fecundity of the flagel- 
lates on the 1st day. 
The  chemical products  of  decomposition brought  about  by  the 
metabolic activities of the bacteria accumulated rapidly during the 
first  24  hours, during which time the rate of  multiplication of  the 
bacteria was at its height.  The amount of the chemical substances 
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to the point where it was most favorable to the proliferation of the 
protozoa.  Following the period of rapid reproduction of the bacteria, 
their  rate  of multiplication  was  slower and  more or  less  constant; 
nevertheless, the chemical products were being formed and accumu- 
lated,  but  at  a  slower  rate.  Furthermore,  mortality  among  the 
bacteria occurs at a slow rate in the early life of a culture but increases 
with  the age of  the  culture.  So  in  the  culture of Chilomastix,  as 
the death rate of the bacteria increased, the decomposition of their 
bodies produced other substances in the medium which might have 
been detrimental to the life of the flagellates. 
Just  as  a  minimum amount  of  these products  of  decomposition 
might  have  served to  make the  culture medium favorable for  the 
rapid multiplication of the flagellates during the 1st day, so, through 
their accumulation from day to  day,  an excess of these substances 
may have become poisonous and thus inhibited the proliferation of 
the flagellates at a rapid rate after the 1st day.  If this were the case, 
the continued accumulation of these now poisonous products caused 
a  decrease in  the  number  of  the  protozoa  after  the  3rd  day  and 
ultimately  brought  about  the  death  and  complete  disappearance 
of the flagellates from the culture. 
Some experiments have been performed upon amebae, which, with 
the use of certain products of protein decomposition, resulted in  an 
increased  rate  of  cell  division.  The  results  of  these  experiments 
appear  to  lend  evidence in  support  of  the  above  theory that  the 
chemical products  of protein  decomposition promoted  the prolifer- 
ation of the flagellates when present in small amounts, and that they 
became poisonous when present in larger  amounts.  The  action  of 
these substances  as  found in  the experiments upon  the ameba has 
well defined limits  within which cell division is induced at a  rapid 
rate, and beyond which death occurs. 
The researches of Fantham  9 on Entamveba  coli  1°  showed that  tyrosine, an 
aromatic compound and a product of protein putrefaction, when present to the 
9 Fantham,  H.  B.,  On the amoebae parasitic in the human intestine,  with 
remarks on the life-cycle of Entamveba  coli  in  cultures, Ann.  Trop.  Med.  and 
Parasit., 1919, v, 111. 
10 DobeU (Dobell, C., The amoebae living in  man, London  and  New York, 
1919) believed that the organism which Fantham cultured was not the parasitic 
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extent of 0.2  per cent in the culture medium, had the effect of shortening the 
life cycle, increasing the number of generations in any one culture, and increasing 
the frequency of binary fission. 
Similarly the work of Cropper and Drew  u on the cysts of the free living ameba, 
Amoeba ostrea, showed that tyrosine (3 per cent) caused excystation in 24 hours; 
the free forms became larger, and among them were many multinucleate types. 
Choline,  a  member of the amine group and a  product of the decomposition  of 
amino-acids,  showed  even stronger powers  in  inducing  cell  division  than  the 
tyrosine.  In one experiment two culture slides, A and B, contained equal vol- 
umes of 0.2 per cent choline in distilled  water and distilled  water, respectively. 
Upon A were 34 ameba~ and on B, 26 amebas.  After 3 days the number of amebm 
on A had increased from 34 to 207 and on B from 26 to 88.  These investigators 
concluded  that  the  substances  "undoubtedly in  certain strengths  cause  great 
proliferation of amoeba~,"  but also that when a certain strength of these substances 
is exceeded "the amoebae are poisoned and multiplication is retarded." 
In the study of the five cultures given in Table I,  the reaction of 
the medium was changed from 0.1 per cent alkaline to phenolphthalein 
in the beginning,  to  0.3  per  cent  alkaline at  the  end  when  all  the 
flagellates had disappeared.  The question arises as to whether or not 
the  change  in  the  reaction  of  the  medium  was  responsible  for  the 
death of the flagellates.  The change in the reaction may have been 
a contributing factor in the death of the flagellates, but at this time it 
does  not  seem  fair  to  attach  too  much  importance  to  this  factor, 
because  the flagellates thrived very well in  some batches of medium 
with  an  initial  reaction of 0.3  per  cent  alkaline  to  phenolphthalein 
which became more alkaline  at the death of the culture.  In view of 
this evidence it seems more probable that  the death of the flagellates 
was  brought  about  through  the  poisonous  action  of  the  chemical 
decomposition  products of bacterial metabolism and  not as  a  result 
of a  change of the reaction of the culture medium. 
In view of this theory, the persistent  character of infections of man 
by Chilornastix may be explained in part.  The accumulation of the 
products  of  protein  decomposition  does  not  normally  occur in  the 
intestine of man since the act of defecation carries them to the outside. 
The disappearance of the flagellates from  the  stools for short or long 
intervals  might  be  explained  by  the  death  of  numerous  flagellates 
11 Cropper, J. W., and Drew, A. H., Researches  into induced  cell-reproduction 
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through  the  toxicity  of  the  substances  of  protein  decomposition, 
temporarily accumulated, which in  turn have altered  the digestive 
tract to such an extent as to make it an unfavorable habitat.  The 
removal of the substances would bring about a period of great prolif- 
eration which  would be indicated by the presence of the flagellates 
in the stools again. 
Reproduction in Cultures. 
No detailed account of the methods of reproduction of Chilomastix 
rnesnili will be given in this paper because of the inability thus far 
to  study a  sufficient number of stained preparations.  It  is  hoped 
that at a  later  date this may prove possible.  The observations to 
be recorded at  this time were made chiefly upon living organisms, 
as  the dividing forms were encountered during the examination of 
the cultures. 
Binary Fission.--Binary fission was the type of cell division most 
often encountered, and in all probability it was the chief method of 
multiplication in the cultures after the 1st day.  In the early stages 
of binary fission, the dividing flagellate was somewhat ovoid in shape, 
devoid of bacteria in most cases,  and marked by  the absence of a 
posterior  protuberance.  The  first  stage  observed  indicated  an 
advanced period of division, for two nuclei were seen as bright refrac- 
tile areas and a  cytostome was present on either side.  It could not 
be  definitely determined whether a  double  set  of  anterior  flagella 
was present or not, but there appeared to be a cytostomal flagellum 
for each oral pouch. 
As  the plasmotomy of  the  cytoplasm progressed, it was noticed 
that the plane of division was median and longitudinal.  The separa- 
tion of the two daughter flagellates began by a  cleavage of the cyto- 
plasm which proceeded anteroposteriorly.  The division was appar- 
ently  equal  for  b~)th resulting  organisms.  The  further  stages  in 
plasmotomy were aided  considerably by  the flagellar action of the 
organisms.  The  resulting  daughter  organisms  tugged  in  opposite 
directions and the terrific lashing activity of the flagella no doubt 
served  to  separate  the  individuals.  Just  previous  to  their  final 
separation,  the  two  daughter flagellates were bound together by  a 
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hyaline periplast.  The breaking of this strand set the organisms at 
liberty, while the resulting portions of the strand became the posterior 
spine for each flagellate.  In one instance, approximately 35 minutes 
elapsed between  the  stage wherein plasmotomy had  just begun to 
the final separation of the daughter flagellates. 
From some stained preparations, there was noticed the formation 
of chromosomes, whose number appeared to be four, also the division 
of  the  centrosomes  with  the  formation  of  a  paradesmose.  The 
paradesmose increased in length during the separation of the daughter 
nuclei.  No study has been made of the different phases of mitosis, 
but the observations which have been made thus far have been in 
part recorded by Chalrners and Pekkola.  1 
Multiple  Fission.--Evidence  of multiple fission was  also  noticed 
in the cultures of Chilomastix.  It is probable  that  this method of 
reproduction was the one most often resorted to during the 1st day, 
when the rate of multiplication was at its highest.  The only flagel- 
lates  apparently undergoing multiple fission were found during the 
first 22  hours in a  culture which had been observed at intervals of 
an hour  throughout 1  day  and  night until the following morning. 
Stained preparations were made, which revealed a few forms possess- 
ing four incomplete sets of organella. 
In the living forms undergoing multiple fission, as in  the case of 
binary fission,  no posterior protuberance was visible.  The body of 
the flagellate was large and spherical, in one instance measuring 19 
microns in  diameter.  These forms did not appear  to  contain any 
bacteria, but the cytoplasm was more or less uniform in its granular 
constitution.  The organism exhibited distinct ameboid movements 
by the bulging out and subsequent withdrawal of considerable areas 
of its body.  The parts of the body which were so pushed out were 
usually equipped with flagella and a cytostome. 
The body of the flagellate was a somatella comprising four zooids. 
The somatella possessed four distinct cytostomes located in different 
sectors  of  the  body.  Each  cytostome had  a  cytostomal  flagellum 
and  nearby  there appeared to be a  single anterior  flagellum.  The 
nuclei were not seen in the living forms, but in the stained preparations 
the  forms  undergoing multiple  fission  possessed four nuclei.  The 
nuclei were located in different sectors also, and near the cytostome 
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Conjugation.--Whether  or  not  other  observations  made  upon 
ChiIomastix  in  the  cultures  are  to be  interpreted  as  probable  signs 
of conjugation can only be determined by further investigation.  It 
seems advisable to record the observations of this nature made thus 
far. 
It was noticed in the cultures, chiefly in those which were only 1 
to  3  days  old,  that some of  the flagellates were joined  together in 
pairs.  But while in  this position,  each flagellate was very actively 
beating with its flagella, and the manner of their union was such as 
even  to  permit  the  reversal  of  their  respective  positions.  In  the 
majority  of  these  cases  the  common position  of  their  bodies  was 
such that their anterior ends were pointed toward the same direction, 
and when reversed the anterior end of each flagellate would point in 
the opposite direction.  This reversal of direction occurred  for only 
a moment, after which the original position was assumed again.  Such 
forms were observed for a  long  time,  but  they were never seen to 
separate. 
At present in the absence of more evidence from stained  prepara- 
tions one cannot attribute any syngamic significance to these double 
forms, since no actual transfer of nuclear substance was noticed.  The 
two bodies of the flagellates in union did not apparently fuse together, 
for a  line marking  the  confines of the  cytoplasm of the organisms 
was always visible at the point of junction. 
It' must be stated,  too,  that clumping of the flagellates also took 
place  at  the  edge  of  the  cover-slip  preparation,  where  the  oxygen 
was more abundant.  It does not seem, however, that  the union of 
flagellates in pairs as described above was of the same nature as the 
clumping of the organisms in aggregates of a  dozen and more in the 
area of the greatest abundance of oxygen.  The paired forms were 
often seen after a  sample had been taken directly from the cultures, 
at which time no clumping of the flagellates had occurred at the edge 
of the cover-slip. 
SUM~ARY. 
1.  Cases of flagellate infection of man by Chilomastix mesnili have 
been  reported  from  nearly  every locality in  the  world.  They are 
fairly abundant  in  the United  States  and  are  often confused with 
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2.  The shape of Chilomastix  is pyriform.  The body contains the 
following structures:  nucleus,  centrosome, primary,  secondary,  and 
tertiary blepharoplasts, parabasal, parastyle, peristomal fiber, ventral 
cytostome, cytostomal flagellum, three anterior flagella, food vacuoles 
with bacterial inclusions, and a posterior spine-like process, the hold- 
fast organ. 
3.  The twisted shape in some flagellates in this case of infection is 
a  temporary condition.  It  was  seen in  flagellates  taken  from  the 
feces of the patient on only two  occasions and was  never observed 
among the cultured forms. 
4.  The cysts of Chilomastix are lemon-shaped and occurred irregu- 
larly in the stools of the patient.  They have not been encountered 
thus far in the cultures. 
5.  Chilomastix  mesnili  was  cultured  continuously from  January 
27  to  June  15,  1920, in  an  artificial medium composed of one part 
of human serum and four parts of Locke's solution with the addition 
of a small amount of dextrose. 
6.  Cultures  sometimes remained  viable  for  a  period  of  1  to  10 
days, but generally for a period of 1 to 8 days. 
7.  The flagellates in the cultures increased in number during the 
1st, 2nd, 3rd, and often the 4th days, after which there was a decrease 
until all had disappeared. 
8.  A period of lag, probably 13 hours in length, and followed by a 
period of great fecundity, characterized the growth of the flagellates 
during the 1st day in the cultures. 
9.  The number of flagellates in  the  cultures varied  considerably 
and often reached 700,000 per cubic centimeter. 
10.  The bacteria served in part as the food of the flagellates.  The 
bacterial organisms identified in the cultures were Bacillus coli  com- 
rnunis,  Bacillus coli communior,  Bacterium  aerogenes, Bacillus  alkali- 
genes,  and  Bacillus  proteus.  The proteins of the blood serum,  the 
mineral salts, and the dextrose in the medium may also have proved 
a source of food for the protozoa. 
11.  The products of bacterial metabolism, resulting from the growth 
of  the  bacteria,  their  fermentative activity,  and  their  death  may 
explain the rate of growth, reproduction, and death of the flagellates 
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together with the presence of the bacterial food supply may explain 
the rapid proliferation of the flagellates during  the 1st day  and the 
slower rate up to the 3rd or 4th day.  An excess of these products 
may have inhibited the growth and multiplication of the  protozoa, 
especially after the 3rd or 4th day, and ultimately may have brought 
about their death and disappearance from the cultures. 
12.  The initial alkalinity of the medium increased at the death of 
the culture.  It is not believed that the change in alkalln~ty proved 
lethal to the protozoa. 
13.  Binary fission was often observed.  The plane of division was 
median and longitudinal.  A paradesmose was formed. 
14.  Multiple fission also occurred.  The flagellate body, ameboid 
in movement, was a somatella comprised of four zooids.  It contained 
four cytostomes, each with a  cytostomal flagellum.  The number of 
anterior flagella was not complete for each zooid. 
15.  Flagellates,  joined in  pairs,  were  often seen  during  the  first 
3 days in the cultures.  They may represent conjugating forms, but 
as  yet no evidence of the exchange of nuclear  substance has  been 
seen. 